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INTRODUCTION
MavenTricks Technologies was started with a vision of providing affordable web
solutions backed by our knowledge and experience in the sphere of web development and
web technologies. In just two short years, we have successfully completed more than 50
projects that were entrusted to us, all to the entire satisfaction of our esteemed clients.
Our team of dedicated web developers and web technologists ensure that your projects
are completed on time and we provide custom services that are within your budget with no
compromise on quality of deliverables ever.
We pride ourselves in our ability to offer world-class web solutions at affordable prices
through innovative methodologies and following best practices, while keeping pace with the
latest business trends all the while.
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Extant Services
Web Development
We take web development rather seriously at MavenTricks. Our dedicated team members
strive for excellence on every project entrusted to us. If you are looking for a dependable
solutions provider, then you are in the safest of hands.

Graphics and Design
From creating custom logos, flyers, business cards, creative online adverts, to
brochures – you name it, we do them all.

Mobile Apps
Our dedicated team creates innovative mobile applications for Apple, Android, Windows and
Blackberry users.

PSD to XHTML
We undertake data conversions from PSD to XHTML with CSS by hand coding to ensure a
fantastic cross-browser experience backed by valid code.

SEO & IM Services
From SEO to search engine marketing and advanced internet marketing services,
MavenTricks helps businesses like yours succeed online with a unique presence.

Hire A Developer/Designer
MavenTricks utilizes state-of-the-art technologies and our resources are endless. We share
Maven
our skills with the rest of the world and boast of world-class cutting edge technology. Our
clients are our top priority. We share a healthy client-company relationship and insist on
broadening that sphere by working together bringing about mutual cooperation and benefits.
We provide effective, up-to-date, innovative and cost effective services to our clients.
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Value added Products
BIDONN:
http://product.maventricks.com/bidonn/

What is BIDONN?
BIDONN is an open-source expert script authorized by GPL (General public License)
published by free software foundation. It is a core reverse auction script, provided free of cost
and can be customized easily based on your individual business needs.

Why BIDONN?
The whole world can run a competent bidding service in each and every business
category using BIDONN. It provides the entire features needed for a bidding website.
The site holder can earn money from the expense amount for the services provided to
the users of the website.

WHO AM I ON BIDONN?
Recruiters or the ones who post jobs are termed as owners. Applicants seeking suitable
jobs who post bids are termed as employees. Recruiters and prospective applicants can
utilize the unique features and services of BIDONN at anytime from anywhere in the world.
Get going today with BIDONN!
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Our abiding projects
IJRPS http://medescope.org/demo/
International Journal of Research in Pharmaceutical Sciences (ISSN: 0975-7538), is the
official scientific publication of the JK Welfare & Pharm scope Foundation. IJRPS is published
quarterly per year in January, April, July, and October. The journal publishes original research
work that contributes significantly to further scientific knowledge in Pharmaceutical Sciences
(Pharmaceutical Technology, Pharmaceutics, Bio pharmaceutics, Pharmacokinetics,
Pharmaceutical/Medicinal Chemistry, Computational Chemistry and Molecular Drug Design,
Pharmacognosy and Photochemistry, Pharmacology, Pharmaceutical Analysis, Pharmacy
Practice, Clinical and Hospital Pharmacy, Cell Biology, Genomics and Proteomics,
Pharmacogenomics, Bioinformatics and Biotechnology of Pharmaceutical Interest). The
Journal publishes original research work either as a Full Research Paper or as a Short
Communication. Review Articles on a current topic in Pharmaceutical Sciences are also
considered for publication by the Journal.

Renooffers

http://www.renooffers.com/

RenoOffers is a bidding platform where clients can not only communicate, but also
negotiate with several contractors for the cost of renovation projects; hence the name
RenoOffers. Clients post their projects and contractors post multiple bids on projects.

Truckloads

http://www.truckloads.com.my/

Truckload services is designed for shippers who require quotes from transporters to get
the lowest quote by placing an advert on the website.
If you require haulage, removals, transporters, simply complete our online form and start
receiving quotes from 100s of registered transportation providers.
Whatever you need to move, Truckload services is the quickest and easiest way to
receive competitive delivery quotes, free of charge and without obligation.

Motoebid http://www.motoebid.com/
Motoebid brings motorbike buyers together with motorbike dealers in order to get the
buyers the best deal in the market and allows dealers to sell to customers they would not
otherwise reach.
Motoebid offers new motorbikes from reliable UK dealers at the lowest possible prices.
How can we do this? By getting dealers to bid to provide the best offer. The dealer that gets
the business is the one that can give the best deal.
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Our abiding projects
Pup-Dates Communication Platform http://pupdates.co/
Pup-Dates Communication Platform serves an enjoyable, protected and prosperous habitat
for puppies to play in a home environment. The best feature of Pup-Dates is the ability to view
real-time streaming video clips of your puppy’s ongoing activities from any part of the world
and never miss being away from your beloved pets.

Hammer Joe http://www.hammerjoe.com/
Here at Hammer Joe, things work differently. They just do.
For one thing, businesses get lots of great work done fast and affordably. Plus freelancers
here love their work and love the freedom to enjoy life. Pretty novel approach to the old
working world, eh?
It’s no wonder savvy businesses and talented freelancers alike are moving towards online
It
work at record pace – explains why Elance is leading the way in today’s hiring revolution. The
top platform for online work. Elance is the most popular place to find, hire, manage and
collaborate with freelancers online.

Dwell Bid http://www.dwellbid.com/
Homeowner
You can earn money!
You can view agent bios that include video intros.
It’s super easy - just 3 simple steps to adding your home.
Professional agents will compete for your business.
There is no cost.
You remain in control.
One centralized command center to evaluate and compare agent proposals
(marketing strategy, commission rate, etc.)

Licensed Real Estate Agents
We don’t rely on third party data.
Consumer-driven approach based on your proposal.
DwellBid ranking is based on listing opportunities won.
Add video intros on the site and embed them on your blogger website.
You can invite customers to add testimonials on the site.
There are no referral fees – only pay $19.99 per opportunity you bid.
You can earn money starting today!
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Our abiding projects
Planet Chicken

www.planetchickenworld.com

Planet Chicken is a fast growing restaurant in Madurai offering a sumptuous variety of
chicken delicacies. With our growth in the food service industry, we have been continually
upgrading our menu choices and recipes to satisfy our customers’ needs. Our successful
start has given us the prestigious name and that has made us one of the most preferred
restaurants in Madurai. The menu which we have designed is based on our customers’
preferences. Our chefs are here to serve you up with an extensive range of hygienic and tasty
recipes. Our special selection of menus are widely relished by our customers and we have
exclusive combo offers
o
and choices.
Using the freshest ingredients and handpicked chicken, we provide nutritious and tasty
meal options for all age groups. Various food services that we provide include fast food,
takeaways, home delivery and more. It’s our delight to serve you with the best variety of
colourful and flavor-filled chicken recipes.

MK Migration www.mkmigration.com
MK Overseas Migration as an immigration services provider takes immense
responsibility and commitment to assist you with overseas migration. As the world becomes
more complex with lots and lots of chaotic conditions, most of the nations would stipulate
more complex governing principles to accept foreigners into their homelands. Immigration
rules and regulations are often changed from time to time, based on socioeconomic
conditions of those particular nations.

IJPAZ www.ijpaz.com/index.php/ijpaz
International Journal of Pure and Applied Zoology (IJPAZ) is a peer-reviewed, open
access, International research journal that is free for readers. It aims at promoting research
worldwide and publishing basic and advanced research work from all branches of zoology
(January-March, April-June,

July-September

and

October-December)

by

Rishan

publications.

MK Group

http://mkgroup.com.sg

MK Group is a multi-disciplinary engineering/IT outsourcing, training and HR
consultation service organization that was established and registered with ACRA Singapore.
Our management and technical consultants have more than 14 years’ experience with
professional projects. All of these services are consolidated under one roof as MK Group of
Companies.
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Our abiding projects
Native Cooperative
http://www.nativecooperative.com/
It is a prestashop-powered custom website sporting a new theme with web slider
integration.

Robert Fortune
http://robertfortune.com/rfb/
It is a custom theme integrated with word press script for an autobiography website. This
website has all the details about Robert’s history of entering into the music business, press
releases, tour dates, photo gallery, and of course some great online music to listen to.
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Impending Plans
Airbnb Clone Software
Use Airbnb to list your house or room that you like to rent out or search Airbnb for
vacation rentals anywhere in the world. With this script you can manage multiple
property listings, receive payments from guests and plan your next vacation around the
world.
Journal Management System
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Contact Us
Feel at ease to mail us your queries @ sathick@maventricks.com
Mobile : + 91 - 9600309498
Landline : 0452 - 4361986
IM Handles : Skype : sathick
Gtalk : a.sathick
Visit us online @ www.maventricks.com for more information.
Be sure to check out our huge collection of free and premium templates @
www.maventemplates.com
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